NEW PRACTICAL POPULAR

OVERALLS FOR WOMEN

DAINTY FADEPROOF COLORS

EVERYBODY'S wearing them! Wearing what? Why, wearing overalls, of course! They're all the rage in every fashionable center in the country! The most exclusive shops on Fifth Avenue are selling them! And smart women everywhere are finding them the most sensible, the most comfortable, as well as the most chic style ever! Your wardrobe is incomplete without a pair of them.

And no wonder! For here is a time honored masculine garment, with all its original masculine convenience and masculine comfort, plus a strictly feminine appeal! Here is the charm of six lovely and most becoming colors—FADEPROOF, by the way. The blouse is especially designed to be worn with the overalls and will give you the ideal combination outfit. It has smart lines, is excellently finished, cool and comfortable. Both garments are dyed with Gregg INDELIBLE colors, guaranteed fadeproof against sun, washing, wear or perspiration. Actual laboratory tests, many times more severe than any to which you could possibly subject them, have absolutely proved these colors just what they are called—indestructible! Both we and the manufacturer back them with our unqualified guarantee of a new garment if they fade! After repeated washings they come from the tub as fresh and sparkling as new! Easy to iron, too, and just the right weight. Made of a special linen-like cotton fabric as smart as it is long wearing. All in white, with bell bottom on overalls, and godets of contrasting color. Six desirable fast colors: Red, Orchid, Tan, Blue, Green or Peach. State color desired; also age size.

41V50—Overalls. Girls', sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years. Postpaid. $1.75
41V40—Blouses to Match. Sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years. Postpaid. 1.09
41V81—Overalls, Women's sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Postpaid. 1.98
41V41—Blouse to Match. Sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Postpaid. 1.19

Blue Denim or Hickory Stripe, Too!

Also furnished in two standard overall materials; medium weight white back blue denim or hickory stripe, which are now universally worn by girls and women working in factories. State choice; also age sizes. Blouse of Blue Chambray to be worn with either pair overalls.

41V56—Overalls. Girls', sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years. Postpaid. $1.39
41V46—Blue Chambray Blouse. Girls', sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years. Postpaid. .75
41V58—Overalls, Women's sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Postpaid. 1.59
41V48—Blue Chambray Blouse. Sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Postpaid. .85

WE PAY POSTAGE

MEN'S PRE-SHRUNK DUCK JACKETS

For druggists—soda clerks—restaurant and grocery men—barbers—dentists—home entertainment—and for many other professions and occupations these splendid quality white duck coats are almost indispensable. Made from an exceptionally high grade preshrunk 6-ounce duck, bleached to a snowy white, and tailored to neat well fitting patterns. They go far toward symbolizing the purity and cleanliness of your establishment, and impressing it upon the minds of your customers. They save your better clothes from dirt and stains. They are easily laundered, and they wear almost indefinitely. It's cheaper to buy them here than to rent them from a laundry dry service! SIZES 34 to 46 inches chest. State chest measure.

Coat Style With V Neck
41V75—Postpaid $1.89

Coat Style With Square Military Collar
41V76—Postpaid $1.89

V Neck Vest With Sleeves
41V77—Postpaid $1.69